
CATEGORY BUSINESS PLANNER

Category Business Planner Salary: $ (average). What does a Category Business Planner earn in your area? Category
Business Planner Salaries.

Search blogs and Twitter feeds as well as review and recommendation sites. How customers perceive your
business makes a dramatic impact on sales. How will you price your products and services? Focus on benefits.
If we, as hoped, carve out a significant market share, the corporation may use those assets to increase service,
improve equipment quality, or cut prices. If that information is not available, you may have identified a
weakness. How can you take market share away from their business? Marketing is the face of your to potential
customers--make sure you put your best face forward. Otherwise why make the investment? The key is to
understand the market in general terms and then to dig deeper to understand whether there are specific
segments within that market--the segments you plan to target--that can become customers and support the
growth of your business. Plus you may also get advance warning about expansion plans, new markets they
intend to enter, or changes in management. Industry trends show cycling has risen at a more rapid rate than
most other recreational activities. If a growth plan needs no capital, the authors may forego obvious company
descriptions, but will include financial sales and expense projections. Although you'll notice in our Products
and Services section we decided to provide "high-end" rentals. What will you do if new competitors enter the
marketplace? One of the bike shops in Harrisonburg is a subsidiary of a larger corporation with significant
financial assets. Market Trends Participation and population trends favor our venture: Recreational sports in
general and both family-oriented and "extreme" sports continue to gain in exposure and popularity. Consider
your brand. What are your initial staffing needs? Marketing--whether advertising, public relations,
promotional literature, etc--is an investment in the growth of your business. Any business can sell a product
online and ship that product around the world. Duh, right?


